GREENSWARD ENGINEERING CO.
SUPPLIERS OF HIGH QUALITY RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED TURF
MACHINERY

RANSOMES BOB-CAT 48in rider, ex demo £2,800
TORO 70 Tripl£ 1,500
RANSOMES 3 Magna gangs trailed £1,600
RANSOMES 5 sportswinter All 11 gangs £2,550
RANSOMES 3 sportswinter hydraulics £1,600
KUBOTA Compact tractors from £2,500
DIESEL Tandem roller £1,400
HAYTER Condor 80” rotary £950
RANSOMES Maxif 35” from £1,400
RANSOMES 213 and 180 £950

LEEDS (0532) 751627
Harold Terrace, Headingley,
Leeds LS6 1PG

WARREN GOLF CLUB
require
HEAD GREENKEEPER
Applications are invited for the above post.
Salary negotiable, house provided.
Apply in writing with full details of age,
experience, qualifications etc. to:-
The Secretary,
Warren Golf Club,
Dawlish Warren, Dawlish,
Devon. EX7 ONF

Formidable
Front Line
Built by Cushman. Backed by Huxleys.

The Cushman Front Line rotary mower combines
engineering excellence with superb after-sales service.
If you prefer action to words, please call us.
We'll be delighted to demonstrate our abilities.

HUXLEYS GRASS MACHINERY
THE DEAN, NEW ALRESFORD,
HAMPSHIRE SO24 9BL
Tel: 0962 733222 Fax: 0962 734702
on top, on turf Telex: 894426

THE EUROPEAN TURF MANAGEMENT EXHIBITION

THE GRASS GROWS GREENER IN HARROGATE

ETME is for people whose responsibility it is to plan, manage, supervise and care for sports
and amenity turf.
Sponsored by the British and International Golf Greenkeepers Association, ETME
services every specialised usage of fine turf.

You'll be able to inspect and examine in depth the very latest machinery, equipment,
products and services.
Represented will be Europe's leading manufacturers, distributors, contractors
and consultants.

Pre register — Write today for your free ticket(s)
and save £5.

The European Turf Management Exhibition,
The Harrogate International Exhibition Centre
Open 10am-6pm daily Wed 18th,
Thurs 19th and Fri 20th January 1989.

Seminars: Organised by BIGGA in conjunction with the National Turf Grass Council. Enquiries to Neil Thomas on 0274 560556.

GEO. A. WRIGHT EXHIBITIONS LTD
Geo. A. Wright Exhibitions Ltd, PO Box 104,
Granby Buildings, 41 Granby Street LEICESTER LE1 9DY
TIP-TOP CONDITION COURTESY OF BROUWER

TO keep any golf course in tip-top condition can be very time-consuming and it is therefore extremely important to have the correct tool for the job.

Turfland Professional Equipment of Warrington, Cheshire are UK distributors for an excellent range of turf-care machinery, including mowers, verti-cuts, sod cutters and vacs, all manufactured by Brouwer.

Brouwer mowers are available in five and seven gang configurations, with manual or hydraulic lift. The raising and lowering of cutting reels is a simple operation with finger tip controls. Season after season, in rain or shine, they deliver a fine precision cut.

The positive mechanical drive, which is more efficient than other drive systems, makes it possible for smaller, lighter tractors to be used, resulting in lower fuel consumption and reduced compaction.

The mower frame is fabricated from lightweight high-strength structural steel for extra durability and longer life. Front rollers and skid shoes help eliminate scalping and the roller bearings are pre-loaded to produce a self-cleaning action.

The unique design allows mowing across slopes without sideslip, and transportation from one location to another is easy.

TRANSPORTABLE

For small mowing areas Turfland can supply the Brouwer Super-3 Mower, an extremely transportable unit which can be pulled by Land Rovers, ATV’s or any suitable small tractor.

Should existing turf need lifting for any reason, for repair, renovation or to lay drainage pipes below ground for instance, then Turfland have the answer yet again in the Brouwer Sod mower. Set to cut small grooves into the soil to aerate the turf, it ensures a more efficient and economical use of fertiliser, chemicals, water and seed.

For cleaning up, perhaps after a major tournament, Turfland can supply the Brouwer Vac, which has the largest capacity of any vac of its type on the market today. Grass clippings, leaves, twigs, pine needles and thatch present no problem to the Vac, and rubbish and litter vanish in a trice.

OBITUARY

ARTHUR HINDMARCH, one of the longest serving members of the Scottish Golf Greenkeeper’s Association, passed away recently, having reached the grand age of 90.

Arthur joined Airdrie Golf Club, Lanarkshire, after serving in the First World War, and stayed with the club until he retired at the age of 74. Not only was he head greenkeeper, but ran the shop selling golf requisites, and for 14 years his wife Nan and himself were Club Master and Mistress - literally three jobs in one.

Arthur must have been one of the few surviving greenkeepers to cut his six greens with a 16” push Certes. Unlike today’s modern greenkeepers he and his counterparts did not suffer from breakdowns; all they had were push mowers, scythe, huck (sickle to our English readers), pick and shovel, barrow and sowing sheet.

On retiring, Arthur became an honorary member of the club and until recently he could be found playing 18 holes as often as three times a week, scorning the old men’s practice of playing the six holes near the clubhouse twice, as he considered it bad for the course.

Arthur will be Sadly missed by his family and all who had the privilidge of knowing him.
FAIRFIELD

four great grades of cultivated turf

At Fairfield we grow approx 500 acres of turf on a light sandy soil that is regularly fertilised and treated with selective weedkillers to ensure the highest possible quality. We have the most modern machinery and transport fleet to cope with the largest of contracts.

FAIRFIELD TURF COMPANY
Fairfield Court, Brookland, Romney Marsh, Kent TN29 9RX Tel: Brookland (06794) 431/2/3 & 731

Bali

The gentle touch

Soft, dense and springy to the touch, Lady Ruby is just one of the Turfland range of fine quality turves.

Grown from the finest seed it is cultivated and fully matured, cared for and constantly maintained.

Delivered nationwide by Turfland’s fully trained drivers via our own fleet of trucks, the Turfland, Dutton, Warrington, Cheshire, WA4 4LL. Tel. (0928) 719336

Turfland, Wembdon Farm, Bower Rd, Smeeth, Kent TN25 6FX. Tel. (0303 81) 2813

“FENDRESS”®

THE TRULY NATIONAL TURF DRESSING AS SUPPLIED TO MANY CHAMPIONSHIP COURSES

A Superior Top Dressing using soils with a low clay and silt content, carefully blended with Fenland Peat and Lime Free Silica Sand, shredded and sieved. Ready for immediate application to golf/bowling greens.

Save purchasing expensive equipment which stands idle for much of the year. Also high labour costs and problems of finding suitable ingredients of constant quality.

BULK DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE UK IN 10, 15, 20, 25 TONNE LOADS. CUSTOMERS IN BELFAST, ABERDEEN, PLYMOUTH, EAST ANGLIA, ETC.

PLEASE REMEMBER, THERE IS ONLY ONE TRUE FENDRESS, WHICH IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Pre-Packed supplies available. Special mixes to your specification prepared. Also, Screened Sedge Peat (“Fenpeat”) in bulk. Lime Free Sands, White or Yellow. Screened Loam, etc.

Please telephone T.J. Banks for quotations. You will be surprised by our competitive prices

FENDRESS

Contact: Fen Turf Dressings Ltd., Suite 3, Angel Court, Dairy Yard, High Street, Market Harborough, Leics LE16 7NL. Tel: Market Harborough (0858) 64346.

THE NAME IN GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

Pattisson

H. Pattisson & Co. Ltd. 342, Selbourne Road, Luton, Beds. LU4 8NU Tel: 0582 597262
NEW HORIZONS IN TURFCARE

FOUR famous names in turfcare have combined to hold "New Horizons in Turfcare", a concentrated, three and a half hour seminar.

Geoff Taylor, technical officer at Johnsons, fine turf cultivars, will speak on the selection of grass seed cultivars to match landscape and leisure requirements, area preparation, sowing and maintenance.

Keith McKee, turfcare adviser at Fisons Horticulture, will be speaking about the use and abuse of fertilisers and pesticides on fine and outfield turf.

Gordon Bennington, UK operations manager at Camerons, will provide information on the selection, design, installation, operation and benefits of the company's range of irrigation systems. Richard Bishop, UK sales manager at Ransomes, Europe's leading manufacturer of grass cutting machinery, will give details of the latest advances in turf maintenance products.

The seminar will be held at various venues throughout the country in November. For full details write to Johnsons Seeds, London Road, Boston, PE21 6BR.

THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES ON PARKERS

The weather, as always, was a great help and again featured as a highlight of the day at the annual Parker Golf Secretaries Tournament at which 80 golf clubs were represented and a splendid 18 holes of golf was enjoyed by the competitors.

The competition was won by Liam O'Grady of Gillingham Golf Club with 41 points.

MASSEY-FERGUSON'S 'TURF TIME 88'

A TWO hour tour of working demonstrations of some 40 machines from a dozen manufacturers was one of the highlights of Massey-Ferguson's 'Turf Time 88'. Held over three days at the company's head quarters at Stoneleigh, near Coventry, the event gave representatives of local authorities and other turf equipment users an opportunity to study the performance of Massey-Ferguson's comprehensive range of ground care and maintenance tractors in many aspects of landscape operations.

M-F, which is Britain's largest manufacturer of tractors, was joined in the demonstrations by Ransomes, Huxley, Beaver, Agar, Undergear, Gannon, Wessex, Bomford, Lewis, Sisis, Charterhouse, Modus T and Terra-vac.

WESSEX

Compact Tractor Attachments Reliable Add-On Versatility...

Wessex have designed a range of machinery enabling you to maximise returns on your investment in compact tractors by keeping them at work all through the day, all year round. Rotary and flail mowers, pick-up mowers, leaf sweepers, trailers, spreaders, front blades and brushes, cultivation machinery, even wood chippers.

Send now for full details of the Wessex range.

Name:...
Company/Authority:...
Address:...
Phone:...

WESSEX FARM MACHINERY SALES CO.
Trading Estate, Oakhanger Road, Bordon, Hampshire, GU35 9HH
Telephone (04203) 8111
HUXLEYS Grass Machinery have supplied the first of their all-new golf greens mowers in Hampshire to the long-established Barton-on-Sea Golf Club. Totally designed, developed and built at the company's sales, service and manufacturing centre at The Dean, New Alresford, the Huxley 358 greens mower (three cutting units; 58in mowing width) is the latest British entrant to the highly sophisticated golf course maintenance market. Incorporating a number of features as a direct result of comments and suggestions made by golf greenkeepers during initial prototype testing, the Huxley 358 mower features a diesel engine, automatic transmission and full power steering, all ensuring superb economy and ease of operation for the user.

Fuel economy was one specific feature with attracted Barton-on-Sea's head greenkeeper, Bob Parsons, to the Huxley mower. Compared with the club's previous petrol powered machine, the Huxley 358 has been found to consume less than half the quantity of fuel to give an overall cost saving, when the difference in price between petrol and diesel is taken into account, of more than 80 per cent.

In addition, the club's 18 greens are taking about an hour less to mow, thanks to the machine's excellent manoeuvrability and speed of movement around the course.

Founded in 1898, Barton-on-Sea Golf Club is laid out on 85 acres of well-drained land midway between Christchurch and Lymington. The club's 700 members enjoy superb views of the adjacent coastline and the Isle of Wight from all parts of the par 67 course.
KINGS ON YOUR COURSE

- Compare our price
- Quality & reliability
- Running costs & maintenance
- Greens King - Turf Groomer
- Tri-King - unrivalled stability with fixed or floating heads

For full details of the Jacobsen range
phone Chris Smith on 0553 763333
RYDER CUP HOSPITALITY

THE 1989 Johnnie Walker Ryder Cup could well have the largest hospitality village ever seen at a golf event.

In response to the vast number of enquiries for hospitality facilities at the match (September 22 - 24 1989), the PGA has acquired fields around The Belfry to supplement the on-course facilities. The Ryder Cup Committee has also announced that Keith Prowse Hospitality has been appointed the official hospitality agency for the 1989 Ryder Cup match.

John Lindsey, Executive Director of the PGA said: "We are delighted to continue the association with the Keith Prowse group which has been so beneficial in the past. The only way to obtain hospitality approved by the PGA for the 1989 Ryder Cup will be through Keith Prowse or by direct contact with the PGA. "It has come to our attention that there is a company trading as Ryder Cup Hospitality Limited. This organisation has no links with the PGA and has not sought or received approval or endorsement from us."

Full details of all hospitality packages are available from Keith Prowse. For further information please contact: John Lindsey, 0675 703333 or Keith Brain, 0606 74033.

NEW ADDITION FOR TURFMASTER

LATEST addition to the Turfmaster range of triple cylinder specialist grass mowers is a new fully hydraulic self-propelled model which will be available for delivery in the UK next spring.

Built at the company's factory at Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, the hydrostatically-driven three-wheeled T370 is the result of a £1.4 million research and development programme updating Turfmaster's well established belt driven T360.

After three years of development and substantial investment the company is now in a position to take orders for the new model and deliveries will start in April. Painted in Turfmaster's familiar white and orange colours, the T370 has a cutting width of 70in, incorporates the manoeuvrability associated with triple mowers and gives mown grass the outstanding, well groomed appearance that is the hallmark of cylinder machines. Powered by a Perkins engine, the T370 has a 30-litre tank holding sufficient diesel to complete a minimum of at least one day's operation without refuelling. Retail price of the Turfmaster T370 is from £7,500.

FOUR-SEASON VERSATILITY

John Deere's long line of grounds care equipment brings you the quality and choice you'd expect from the world's largest manufacturer. Mowers for every grass care job; plus the quality-build, the power and the attachments to handle big grounds care tasks throughout the year.

Please write your name and address below and send off to learn more about John Deere four-season versatility.

RELIABILITY IS OUR STRENGTH
NEW MEN AT ST ANDREWS

ST. ANDREWS Links Management Committee has appointed head greenkeepers to each of the four 18-hole courses on St. Andrews Links. David Dewar is now in total charge of the Old Course, Mark Brunton, David Wilson and Allan Purdie are appointed head greenkeepers at the New, Jubilee and Eden courses respectively and each has full authority and responsibility for all greenkeeping matters relating to their courses. After advertising extensively, and interviewing many applicants, only one of the new appointments was not made from existing personnel - Allan Purdie having previously been head greenkeeper at the Boomieknowe Golf Club located outside Edinburgh. The committee decided to implement these changes to allow creation of a greenkeeping management structure more in keeping with present-day control requirements, and to allow development of staff with full experience of exercising authority and responsibility over every facet of greenkeeping maintenance to championship standards. Plans to improve existing courses, construct new courses and add extensive practice facilities effectively made the previous structure obsolete.

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS FOR ROLAWN

BRITISH Seed Houses Ltd have announced the signing of a contract to give Rolawn the exclusive rights to produce turf from two new fescue and bent cultivars which will produce turf completely free of all weed grasses. The varieties Countess Chewings Fescue and Duchess Agrostis Tenuis, bred by Queens University Belfast from a research programme sponsored by British Seed Houses, have a chemical resistance which will enable Rolawn to spray the turf produced from these varieties to remove all other grass and weed species. In making the announcement Neville Bark of BSH said "Rolawn were selected to bring this major development to the turf market because of their proven ability to produce high quality turf. Also, their regional production and distribution centres will make this new unique high quality turf rapidly available to the end user."
'Daconil' turf is a broad spectrum fungicide which controls a wide range of turf diseases, but is especially useful against those recurrent problems Fusarium Patch, Red Thread and Dollar Spot. And because it is a contact fungicide it can be used all year round.

'Daconil' turf

"Daconil" turf contains chlorothalonil.
READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY; USE PESTICIDES SAFELY.
"Daconil" is the registered trade mark of SDS Biotech UK Ltd.
APPOINTMENTS

BURY ST. EDMUNDS GOLF CLUB
invite applications for the post of
FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applicants should hold relevant qualifications and be fully experienced. Salary and conditions negotiable - accommodation is not available. For application form apply to:-
The Secretary,
Bury St. Edmunds Golf Club,
Tut Hill, Fornham All Saints,
Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk. IP28 6LG

WORTLEY GOLF CLUB
SHEFFIELD
require
FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applications in writing with full C.V. to:-
Honorary Secretary,
Wortley Golf Club,
Hermit Hill Lane,
Wortley,
Sheffield.
S30 4DF

EXCLUSIVE NEW 9-HOLE GOLF COURSE
(DESIGNED BY DONALD STEEL)
requires
COURSE MANAGER
Applicants must be fully trained and experienced in all aspects of modern greenkeeping techniques, irrigation, equipment use and maintenance, together with proven management and supervisory skills. This is a real opportunity to contribute to the high standards and prestige of this beautiful new course right from its start. Salary towards top end of BIGGA scale.
also a
1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applicants must be fully conversant with modern greenkeeping including the use and maintenance of course machinery.
Please apply in writing, with CV and full details of relevant experience to:-
Julian Deeming,
Mill Ride Estate,
Mill Ride,
North Ascot, Berkshire. SL5 8LT

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE VACANCIES FOR
SERVICE TECHNICIANS
As the TORO distributor for Surrey and South London we need people with a real commitment to service excellence in the field of commercial turfcare products. If you are interested in being the best in the business and feel you have the aptitude or experience to contribute to our team of turf professionals we want to hear from you.
For further details write with full CV or call Ian Kerry on
Guildford (0483) 426030

BURFORD GOLF CLUB LTD
HEAD GREENKEEPER
A vacancy arises for a head greenkeeper on this well known west Oxfordshire course, now in its 52nd year. Applications are invited from persons with a minimum of 8 years experience and golf course work, who can direct and motivate staff, use and maintain modern machinery, and work to a high standard.
No accommodation available. Salary negotiable but related to BIGGA recommendations. Written application to:
Mr. R. Cane,
Secretary/Manager,
Burford Golf Club Ltd,
Burford,
Oxon.
OX8 4JG